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Please be informed of the forthcoming contest initiated by the Republic
Central Colleges in celebration of its 78th F`ounding Anniversary and Intramurals
Week on April 2-3, 2024 which will include the Spelling Bee, Vocal Solo Singing
and DaLnce Contests.

Participation of elementary school is voluntary. Please be guided by the
DepEd Policy on No Disruption of Classes.

Attached is the letter of request from the Principal, Dr. Shirly D. Ifazatin.

For your information and guidance

Encl.: As stated
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29 Februay 2024

ENGR. EDGARD C. DOMINGO, PhD, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

Sir:

Wan Greetings I

This is to secue an endorsement from your good Office regarding our invitation to the public
schools in the Division of Angeles City for IIiter-elementary Competitions of Republic Central
Colleges in celebration of its 78th Foundation Anniversary and lntramuraLs Week with the
theme, "RCC@78: Flexing Excellence in Service". The inter-elementary school competitions will
be held on April 02 and 03, which will include the Spelling Bee, Vocal Solo Singing Contest,
and Dance Contest.

Attached herewith are the invitation letters and contest mechanics for your reference.

Thank you so much for your usual support.

Adviser, Honor Society SHS

Noted by
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29 February 2024

THE PRINCIPAL

Sir"adam: .

The Republic Central Colleges (RCC) is about to celebrate its 78th Foundation Anniversary and
Intramurals Week from April  1  to April 6 with the theme, "RCC@78:  Flexit]g Excellence in

ervice".

As part of the  festivities  of the  affair,  an  Inter-elementary Dance  and  Vocal  Solo  Singil.g
Competitions are organized to showcase talents from various competing schools in the city. These
inter-school  dance  and  vocal  solo  singing  comi]etitions  enjoin  group  participants  in  the
elementary school level from both public and private jt]stitutions.

In line with this, your school is formally irLvited to send participatLts and join this ycar's dance
and vocal solo singing competitions. Please see attached contest rules and mechanics for your
reference. Winners of I st, 2nd, and 3rd placers will be receiving certificates and cash prize. The said
event will be held on April 2, Tuesday, 9:00 in the morning at the RCC Quadrangle.

As official registmtion and conf]rmation of participation, kindly click on or open this Google
Fom Link: |±±±_ps:/,`forms.gle/8\2N !±±;Qiq 13w[-IPYA7. You may  register until or before Marcli
15, Friday. For related queries, please feel free to reach out to or through any of the following:

Ms. Mariz D. Ramoneda httos://\\\v\`.faccbooL.com/MRamoneda     .

Mr. Ronalfredo R. Cayanan httDs:,J'/w\+w.faccbook.com/ronalfredo.ca\7anan

Official Facebook Page ofRCC HSSC -
httos://\\/\`Tw.faci`book.Com/RCCIISSC?mibc.`ti

Republic Central Colleges High School Student d=DIzjzxu
Council

Again, please see attaghed contest rules and mechanics for your reference. Looking forward to
your participation, Godspeed !

Respec
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Principal, HS Deparment



29 February 2024

THE PRINCIPAL

Sir"adam:

The Republic Central Colleges (RCC) is about to celebrate its 78th Foundation Anniversary and
lbtramurals Week from April 1 to April 6 with the theme, "RCC@78: Flexing Excellence in
Service„.

As part of the festivities of the affair, an Inter-elementary Spelling bee is organized to promote
academic excellence and to foster friendshipfoamaraderie among students from various competing
schools in the province. The Inter-elementary Spelling bee enjoins individual participant in the
elementary school level from both public and private institutions.

In line with this, your school is formally invited to send participat]ts and join this year's lntetL
elementary  Spelling  bee which will be held on April  03  (Wednesday)  Please  see attached
contest mechanics and general proglan for your reference. Winners of lst, 2nd, and 3rd places will
be receiving certificates and trophies.

As official registration and confirmation Of participation, kindly click on or open this Google
Form Link: ht(p`://forms.gle/sntleLr8Dni6i.Lf:gHF7 You may register until or bofore Marsh  15

0riday) For related queries, please feel free to reach out to or through any of the following:
sweetzel.sei-rano('t-{)rcc.edu. )h    0935-651-6599    and,   shal-I"iinc`.m{ii.cclo/(; rci`.i`dti.Dh/    0936-741-

4310.

Looking forward to your participation. Godspeed!

Respectfully,

Noted by

SHIRLY fr`thN. LET, PhD
Principal, High School Department

Adviser, Honor Society JHS



Interschool Solo Singing Competition
a3lementry Category)

April 2, 2024 / TUESDAY

RCC  Social  Hall,  9:00 AM

Contest GuideHnes and Mechanics

1 .   Each school should send one bona fide pupil to represent their school
2.   The participant may choose  songs  from  any OPM compositions/songs  of their

choice.
Medley is not allowed.

3.   The participant is given a minimum of three (3) and a maximum of five (5) minutes for
their perfomance.

4.   Bring the music  of their choice in a flash drive with label.  There should be a back-
up copy in case the submitted music fails to play.

5.   Performing beyond the allotted time will result a 10 points deduction.
6.   Accompaninent should only be in minus one.
7.   Appropriate and decent attire must be won.
8.   Criteria forjudging are as follows:

a.   Voice Quality and Tonality
b,   Control and Technique
c.   Interpretation and Expression
d.   Stage presence and Impact

TOTAL

-40%
-30%
-20%
-10%

100%

9.   The decision of the board ofjudges is final and irrevocable
10. Awards:

I.       Champion:      Cashprize, Trophy& Certificate
11.        1Strurmerup:    Cash prize,Trophy& certificate

Ill.       2nd runner up:  Cash prize, Trophy & Certificate

NOTE: All participants should be at the venue one (1) hour before the program starts for the
submission of requirements (copy of aflinnation letter from the school head, photo copy of
school ID ®articipant)  and Teacher / Coach), final orientation and draw lots.



Interschool Dance Competition
(Elementary Category)

April 2, 2024 / TUESDAY

RCC  Social  Hall,  9:00 AM

Contest Guidelines and Mechanics
1.   Each group shall be composed of 10 dancers (mininum) up to  15 dancers (maxinum)

•  from  Elementary  School.  Members  of the  groups  may  be  composed  of all  males or
females, or any combination thereof. 3 points are deducted if there are excess or deficient
in number of participants.

2.   Group contender may perform Cultural, Modern, Jazz, Hip-hop and the like.
3,   Groups must bring the music of their choice in a flash drive with label -no cassette tapes

allowed, no live band or musicians allowed. There should be a back-up copy in case the
submitted music fails to play.

4.   The music must be at least five (5) minutes but not more than seven (7) minutes. Any
excess in time will have I point deduction to the total score.

5.   The use of props will be allowed as long as it will not cause any delay in the program
and any harm to the performance of other groups. Props such as oil, confetti, pyrotechnic
gadgets,  smoke generators or combustible  material, broken  glass,  live  animals,  sharp
objects and the like are prohibited.

6.   The attire of the performers should be appropriate to their presentation.
7.   Criteria forjudging are as follows:

a.   Perfomance / Execution
b.   Originality
c.   Costumes/ Props
d.   Stage Deporfroent
e,   Audience Impact

TOTAIJ

9.   The decision of the board ofjudges is final and irrevocable
10. Awards`:

I.       Champion:            Cash prize. Trophy & Certificate
11.       1stRunnerup:      Cashprize, Trophy & certificate

Ill.       2ndRunnerup:     Cashprize, Trophy & Certificate

NOTE: All participants should be at the venue one (1) hour before the program starts for the
submission of requirements (copy of affimation letter from the school head, photo copy of
school ID ®articipant) and Teacher / Coach), final orientation and draw lots.



Spelling Bee
(Elementary Category)

April 3,  2024 / WEDNESDAY

Instructional  Media Center (lMC) at 5th fir,  8:00  AM

Contest Guidelines and Mechanics

A.  Participants
I .   The competition is open to all schools in Panpanga and Angeles City.
2.   Each school must send one (1) bona fide e]ementapy pupil.
3.   The participant should be required to wear histher complete school uniform and ID,

and  must  be  in  the  contest  venue  thirty  (30)  minutes  before  the  contest  begins.
Participants  who  are  not  yet  inside  the  venue  before  the  contest  starts  will  be
disqualified tQ join the contest.

The Spelling Bee competition has two phases: ELIMINATION and FINAL rounds.

8.  E]imination Round
1.   The Elimination round is written in nature which is composed of three (3) levels: Easy,

Average, and Difficult.
2.   In each round, ten (10) words must be spelled out.  For the easy round, each correct

answer is worth one (1) point; for the average, three (3) points, and for the difficult,
five (5) points.

C.  Final Round
I .   The five (5) highest score.rs shall proceed to the final round.
2.   All scores will be reset to zero (0).
3.   In each round, ten (10) words must be spelled out. For the easy round, each correct

answer is worth one (1) point; for the average, three (3) points, and for the difficult,
five (5) points.

D.  Contest Proper
1 .   Participants will be provided with whiteboards, markers, and erasers during the contest.
2.   In both rounds, the pronouncer will give the word, its place/country of origin, and part

of speech,  then. will repeat it once. Countdown will start after the word has been

pronounced the second time by the pronouncer.
3.   The participants are allowed to write only after the pronouncer says "GO". After ten

(10) seconds, and when the pronouncer says, "TIME'S UP", all participants must raise
their whiteboards.



4.   Participants must write their answers legibly on the whiteboards provided. Participants
are also required to spell out words using CAPITAL LETTERS ONLY. Hyphenation
(if applicable to the word) is also required.

5.   The spellers may ask the pronouncer whether there are other pronunciations available
and request the pronouncer to utter them.

6.   In case of protests, only the participant and histher coach can raise the concern before
the next word is given. However, they must show evidence to support their objection.
The board of arbiters will then countercheck and decide if the protest is valid.

7.   In case of ties, a clincher round will be employed until the winner arises,

E.  Declaration of winners
I.   Based on the scores of the fmal round, the top three (3) teams will be declared as

Champion, 1st rurmer up, and 2nd rurmer up respectively. The winners will receive
certificates and trophies.

2.   The decision of the Panel of Afoiters is final and irrevocable.


